Beeline Skin Care

All Natural Products
Made From Beeswax & Honey

About

Beeline Skin Care is a privately owned New England company located in Henniker, NH. To date, over 100 retail shops in the United States carry Beeline products.

Our product line includes moisturizing creams, stress-relieving skin mists, glycerin soaps, shaving lathers, facial scrubs, lip balms and more. All of our skin care products are made with honey and/or beeswax.

We support local artisans and utilize their work in our Beeline products. Several local potters produce our carafes, lotion vessels and shave cups. Local woodworkers and artisans create our shave brush handles, buttons and boxes. Local beekeepers supply most of our honey. We are proud to donate a portion of our Beeline profits to the Honeybee Research Fund.

www.beelineskincare.com
beelineskincare@gmail.com
PO BOX 757, Henniker NH 03242
603-470-6661
Founder

Susan Lanphear, founder of Beeline Skin Care, developed her line of hypoallergenic skin care products and eco-friendly containers after working as a chemist in research and development.

She developed sensitivities from the chemicals she was using and couldn’t find any body care products that didn’t irritate her skin. So she began experimenting with creams and soaps using ingredients found mostly in nature.

Honey and beeswax quickly became her materials of choice. Susan is now passionate about preserving the earth and its bounty. Her skin care products contain no synthetic dyes or fragrances. She is also a faithful supporter of ‘American Made’ and ‘Shop Local’ and is a member of the NH Beekeepers Association.

“Inspired by the honeybee, Susan is in awe of the fact that, as small as the bee is, it has a tremendously positive influence on the lives of so many.”
Honey & Beeswax Benefits

Our Beeline Skin Care Products contain Honey and/or Beeswax.

Some Amazing Honey Benefits:

- Honey is not only rich in minerals, vitamins & antioxidants, it also has natural antibacterial, antiviral & antifungal properties.
- It is safe for very sensitive skin.
- It helps to eliminate wrinkles and restore damaged skin.
- Honey is also great for fighting acne and eczema and for treating wounds, sores and burns.

Some Amazing Beeswax Benefits:

- Beeswax is rich in vitamin A, which softens and rehydrates dry skin and also aids in cellular reconstruction.
- When blended into creams and lotions, Beeswax forms a protective barrier on the surface of the skin. This barrier provides a film of protection against irritants.

“Bee Sparkling” glycerin soap contains honey.

The color of our glycerin soap varies with the honey that is used. The color of the honey depends upon the nectar source.

“Honey Bee Kissed” lip soother contains beeswax and honey.

Lip balms that contain beeswax reduce your chances of developing chapped lips and honey will prevent cold sores.
Beeline Products

Our products not only have marvelous healing properties, they are also beautifully packaged, thanks to the amazing local artisans in our community.
Our Recent Project
Bee Renewed Skin Regime

Use our skin regime to exfoliate your dry skin and produce brighter, healthier skin. Start with our glycerin soap. Follow with our toner and beauty elixir and then finish with our luxurious moisturizing crème.

Our “Bee Renewed Skin Regime” is packaged in our elegant Beekeeper’s Box.

Products for Men
Aftershaves, Shave Bars & Grooming Balms

Our aftershave contains our signature Bee Fresh skin bracer/toner in an amber glass bottle. Our shave bar comes in a handmade stoneware vessel. Our grooming balm for mustaches and beards is made from natural beeswax, cocoa butter and oils.
Retail Shops

In addition to our website, you can also find our Beeline Products across the country at hundreds of great stores.

Retailers such as these go the extra mile by selling eco-friendly products.

Retail Shop List

Logo

Press

Sentinel Source Monadnock Table
NH Chronicle “Sweet as Honey”
Fiddlehead Magazine “Feel the Buzz, Save the Pollinators
Experience NH 2018
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